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Abstract

Objective. Accounts of patient experiences are increasingly used in health technology assess-
ment (HTA) processes. However, we know little about their impact on the decision-making
process. This study aims to assess the level and the type of impact of patient input to highly
specialised technologies (HSTs) and interventional procedures (IPs) guidance at the National
Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE).
Methods. A questionnaire was developed to capture quantitative and qualitative data on the
amount and type of impact of patient input into NICE HTAs. It was completed by committee
members of the guidance-producing programs after a discussion of the considered topics. The
data were analyzed by topic and overall, for each program, and compared across programs.
Results. Patient input was assessed on ten pieces of HST guidance published between January
2015 and November 2019, and on twenty-six pieces of IP guidance scoped between February
2016 and October 2018. A total of 96 responses were collected for HST and 440 for IP. The
level of impact of patient input was higher for HST than for IP. For HST, no respondents
stated that it had no impact, whereas in IP, 35 percent of respondents did. The most common
types of impact found for HST and IP were that it helped interpret the other evidence and that
it provided new evidence.
Conclusions. The impact of patient input is not necessarily explicit in changing recommen-
dations, but it provides context, reassurance, and new information to the committee for the
decision-making process in HTAs.

Background and Objectives

Health technology assessment (HTA) bodies using accounts of patient experiences in their
decision making, often called patient input (1), are often asked by their stakeholders, other
HTA bodies, and patient advocacy groups (PAGs) what impact it has on the committee delib-
eration and final recommendations. However, the concept of making a difference or having an
impact means different things to different people; an impact for an HTA agency may be dif-
ferent from an impact for a PAG. Is there an impact (2) only if there is a change to the final
recommendations or is it about how the decision-making process is affected? The need for
examples of impact of patient input in HTAs was also a recurring theme at a workshop on
supporting patient group input of patient experiences into HTAs at HTAi 2015 in Oslo (3).

We have, therefore, studied the impact of patient input on the interventional procedures (IPs)
(4) and highly specialised technologies (HSTs) (5) guidance at the National Institute for Health
and Care Excellence (NICE), the English HTA body. These two programs were chosen for their
different remits and approaches to patient input, their interest in evaluating that input, and their
relatively small support teams compared with the NICE’s technology appraisal program, which
allowed more flexibility for the study. Both programs follow the same overall guidance develop-
ment stages: scoping (setting the question), presentation of the evidence to the committee and
draft recommendations, public consultation, response to comments received and writing of the
final recommendations by the committee, resolution period, and guidance publication.

The HST process at NICE was specifically set up to evaluate ultraorphan treatments in
England. Typically, these treatments have a very small patient population, higher technology
costs, and a narrow evidence base with consequent uncertainties. The committee takes account
of the clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of each treatment. There are opportunities
for patient input when scoping and submitting evidence, and also during committee discus-
sion, consultation, and appeal (see Supplementary File 1). For this study, we considered patient
input at the evidence stage, which is threefold: a written “evidence” submission from PAGs,
written statements from individual patient experts before the committee meeting, and patient
expert participation in committee discussion.

IP guidance considers new procedures that involve making a cut or a hole to gain access to
the inside of a patient’s body, gaining access without cutting, or using electromagnetic radia-
tion. The committee assesses a procedure’s safety and efficacy for use in the NHS. For this
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study, IP guidance was considered as an HTA, although it is more
akin to regulatory approval as it does not consider cost-effectiveness.

Patient input into IP guidance consists of submissions of evi-
dence from patient organizations, individual patient experiences col-
lected through a process called “patient commentary,” and patient
organization and individual patient responses to consultation.
However, the primary patient input into IP is through “patient com-
mentary” whereby surveys are created to collect patient experiences
of a new procedure and presented at the evidence stage. The clini-
cians performing the procedure or the PAGs distribute surveys to
patients, which are then completed and returned to NICE.

The study’s aim was to establish whether patient input adds
impact to the HTA process. The HTA international (HTAi)
Patient and Citizen Involvement Interest Group has set interna-
tional values and standards for patient involvement in HTA (6);
the fifth standard for individual HTAs is “Feedback is given to
PAGs who have contributed to an HTA, to share what contribu-
tions were most helpful and provide suggestions to assist their
future involvement.”

Feedback has the potential to provide several levers for action:
providing case studies, examples of impact, and information to pro-
duce guides and tools to support patient stakeholders. It can also
highlight the value of including input from patient stakeholders to
HTA agencies, PAGs, and other stakeholders in the HTA process.

To establish answers to the issues above, we set up a process at
NICE to capture and evaluate this information.

Methods

Study Design

A mixed method, semi-inductive and exploratory study was con-
ducted between January 2015 and November 2019. The study was
split into three parts:

(1) HST phase one: a retrospective study conducted in April 2017
of four HSTs published between January 2015 and February
2017;

(2) HST phase two: capturing data while the guidance was being
developed for a further six HSTs published between February
2018 and November 2019;

(3) IP guidance, capturing data during guidance development for
twenty-six IPs scoped between February 2016 and October 2018.

Consent for the study and method of delivery was obtained
from the respective committee chairs and associate directors for
the two guidance types on behalf of their committees.

This study looked at two factors, first the amount, and second
the type of impact by topic for an HTA process. We then aggre-
gated this information across topics to evaluate the impact by
HTA process. Depending on the findings, we would then recom-
mend stopping input with no added impact and further investi-
gate input that had impact. If the study established a magnitude
of impact and a type of impact, we could use this information
for several purposes, a key one being to provide feedback and
direction to PAGs for future engagement.

Questionnaire Development

A short self-completion questionnaire (Supplementary Files 2–5)
was developed to capture quantitative and qualitative data on the
amount and type of impact of patient input into NICE HTAs. A

survey questionnaire was chosen for speed of data collection,
maximized response rate, timeliness and convenience (it could
be completed immediately after the committee had discussed
the patient input), and uniformity of responses with the potential
to provide a quantitative account of the phenomenon.

The aim was to have enough overall consistency between ques-
tionnaires for HST and IP to compare data across both programs.
However, taking a flexible approach was crucial to the further tai-
lored development of the questionnaires to best suit each HTA
process.

The questions were first developed by the PIP team in house,
as none could be found in the literature. They were clear and pre-
cise with response options, also leaving the opportunity to the
respondents to answer open-ended questions with free text. The
questionnaires were then validated by each of the two programs
and piloted in the IP program for 6 months.

To ascertain the level of impact for both programs, a five-point
Likert scale was used, ranging from no impact to significant
impact. A follow-up question to determine the type of impact
was asked only where an impact was identified. The following
(nonmutually exclusive) options were: whether it corroborated
other evidence, whether it helped interpret other evidence, or
whether it provided new evidence. Respondents were asked to
provide qualitative examples to explain their answers about the
type of impact (Supplementary Files 2–5).

The original aim of the questionnaire for HSTs was to capture
the impact of the PAG submission of evidence. However, because
the committee completed the questionnaire after they discussed
the entirety of the evidence, the committee’s responses encom-
passed the PAG’s submission, and also the patient experts’ written
statements, their oral testimonies and discussions during the
meeting (Supplementary Files 2–3 for the forms used in both
phases of the HST study). Phase one included a question on
whether the input had had a significant impact on the commit-
tee’s recommendations; for phase two, this was replaced by a
question on whether the input had helped clarify the
quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs) and incremental cost-
effectiveness ratios (ICERs).

After the 6-month IP pilot, the questionnaire was reviewed and
amended, particularly in terms of presentation and question order
(see Supplementary Files 3 and 5).

Participants and Recruitment

Reponses were sought from IP and HST committee members who
were present for the discussion of each guidance topic that had
patient input during the study period. The IP and HST commit-
tees are different and each specializes in a different type of HTA.
Both committees are independent of NICE and members are
openly recruited. The committees are of different sizes and mem-
bership consists of NHS staff, academics, clinicians, industry, and
lay members (committee membership by role type and quoracy is
available in Supplementary File 6).

Only the committee received the questionnaire for the HST
phases of the study, whereas for IP, both the committee and the
technical team (NICE staff with responsibility for the technical
aspects of the assessment process) received them.

Data Collection

For phase one of the HST study (retrospective), an online version
of the questionnaire was produced with an optional Word
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version. Responses were sought only from those committee mem-
bers present for each HST discussion. Copies of the PAG submis-
sions and the patient issues slides were provided to refresh their
memories. For phase two, it was decided to move to the IP
model of distributing the questionnaires.

For IP, the questionnaires were distributed at the end of the
committee discussion, in hard copy, on colored paper (to be dis-
tinct from other papers). They were completed and collected
immediately after the discussion of the procedure had concluded,
and before the next agenda item. This proved efficient in terms of
response rate and quality of information.

Data Analysis

After the questionnaires had been collected, the data were entered
into an online system. This was originally SurveyMonkey (7), but
due to a change in corporate policy, it changed on 10 June 2019 to
Snap Surveys (8). Reports were produced and the data were
exported into a Microsoft Excel database for descriptive statistical
analysis, mainly calculating proportions and percentages to
describe the amount of impact and the type of impact of patient
input. The explanations provided by the respondents were
grouped together per response given to illustrate their choices,
without further analysis.

Once the data had been analyzed for phase one of HST and the
first 6 months of IP, the method for capturing the data and the
questionnaire itself were reviewed (see Questionnaire Development
above).

Results

HST—Phases One and Two

Tables 1 and 2 present the data of both phases of the HST study
together; one question differs between study one and two.

As shown in Table 1 (all quantitative data for the HST study),
the HST part of the study consisted of ten pieces of guidance and
eighty-seven responses (twenty-one responses in total for the first
four HST topics [retrospective study] and sixty-six responses for
the other six HSTs). For the first phase, the mean response rate
was 50 percent (standard deviation ±12%) and for the second,
it was 94 percent (±4%) (the committee needs to be quorate,
but attendance for each committee meeting varies—see
Supplementary File 6). None of the respondents stated that
there was no impact for patient input. Across both studies, the
same four HSTs scored the highest on the amount of impact
and on bringing new evidence (and in the same order, HST3,
HST2, ID926, and ID1242).

Table 2 shows the summary of quantitative responses for the
two phases of HST study combined with the explanations for
the quantitative responses. The explanations are given according
to HST or ID number depending on the phase of the study.
The explanations for helping to interpret the evidence included
an increased understanding of the nature of the disease and con-
text, whereas the explanations about new evidence emphasized the
impact of the condition and treatment on the lives of patients and
carers, including maintenance of certain functions, carer disutil-
ity, and the acceptability of the treatment compared with existing
treatment. For phase one, patient input helped with wider factors
being considered, whilst the committee would have liked to have
been presented with more systematic data from patients. For
phase two, over a third of respondents stated that patient input

helped clarify the data for the health economic modeling
(QALYs and ICERS), whereas the committee would have liked
to have seen more quality-of-life (QoL) information, more
about carers’ QoL, and a range of different patient experiences.

Interventional Procedure

Twenty-six pieces of IP guidance including patient commentaries
were scoped between February 2016 and October 2018. A total of
440 responses were collected for these IPs, and the mean response
rate was 94 percent (±7%). On average, there were ten patient
commentaries per IP (± ten). The data collected before the ques-
tionnaire were changed (representing 7 pieces of IP guidance/133
responses) and were analyzed separately for the type of impact,
but they were pooled to the other data for the amount of impact.
However, there was no option for the respondents to explain their
choice for the level of impact on the first version of
questionnaires.

The majority of respondents (60%) said patient input had no
impact on the guidance (see Table 3 for the amount of impact of
patient input on the guidance and the explanations given by the
respondents for no impact or very little impact).

The five IP guidance for which patient input had the most
impact (moderate or significant) were IP 780/2 (radiation therapy
for early Dupuytren’s disease, 42%), IP 1193 (minimally invasive
sacroiliac joint fusion surgery for chronic low back pain, 39%),
IP660/2 (surgical repair of vaginal wall prolapse using mesh,
36%), IP 1012/2 (subcutaneous implantable cardioverter defibril-
lator for the prevention of sudden cardiac death, 36%), and IP
311/3 (sacrocolpopexy using mesh to repair vaginal vault pro-
lapse, 32%) (Figure 1). The respondents could explain their
choices for only two of these IPs where the second version of
the questionnaire was used. For IP 660/2, the respondents said
the committee “spent a long time discussing it and made signifi-
cant changes,” it “led to a committee comment” (extra informa-
tion that the committee sometimes adds to the guidance), and
it “supported what [the respondent] thought already.” For IP
1012/2, the respondents said it was “helpful given the impact
on patient’s life,” it “affirmed positive coherence with device,”
and it “confirmed the committee’s decision.”

The five IPs scoring the highest on the amount of impact also
scored the highest on the type of impact responses about support-
ing the other evidence (for IPs with the first version of the form)
and on responses about being inconsistent with the other evi-
dence (for other IPs) (please see Table 3 for the results for the
type of impact of patient input along with the explanations
given by the respondents). For four of these IPs, respondents
said that the comments received were positive and helped confirm
the evidence, sometimes because the published evidence was
poor. For one of these five IPs (IP 660/2), respondents indicated
that “the patient commentaries highlighted long-term complica-
tions and resulted in a committee comment.”

Discussion

Core-Summary Findings

On the 536 questionnaires analyzed across the HST and IP pro-
grams, respondents agreed that the most common type of impact
for patient input was that it helped interpret other evidence by
providing context. Whereas 30 percent of respondents in IP
said that patient input provided new evidence by offering patients’
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Table 1. All quantitative data from both HST study phases

How much impact by respondent (one response per respondent) Type of impact by respondent (more than one response possible per respondent)

HST
IDa

No of
respondents No impact

Very little
impact Some impact

Moderate
impact

Significant
impact

Total
responses In line with

Helped
interpret

New
evidence Other

Total
responses

HST1 4 0 25% (n = 1) 25% (n = 1) 50% (n = 2) 0 4 25% (n = 1) 100% (n = 4) 25% (n = 1) 25% (n = 1) 7

HST2 5 0 0 20% (n = 1) 40% (n = 2) 40% (n = 2) 5 80% (n = 4) 60% (n = 3) 40% (n = 2) 20% (n = 1) 10

HST3 6 0 0 0 83% (n = 5) 17% (n = 1) 6 83% (n = 5) 83% (n = 5) 60% (n = 3) 0 13

HST4 6 0 0 50% (n = 3) 33% (n = 2) 17% (n = 1) 6 50% (n = 3) 100% (n = 6) 33% (n = 2) 33% (n = 2) 13

ID926 11 0 18% (n = 2) 9% (n = 1) 64% (n = 7) 9% (n = 1) 11 82% (n = 9) 55% (n = 6) 36% (n = 4) 9% (n = 1) 20

ID943 12 0 16% (n = 2) 16% (n = 2) 43% (n = 5) 25% (n = 3) 12 48% (n = 9) 37% (n = 7) 10% (n = 2) 5% (n = 1) 19

ID1054 10 0 0 30% (n = 3) 60% (n = 6) 10% (n = 1) 10 80% (n = 8) 60% (n = 6) 10% (n = 1) 0 15

ID1151 11 0 18% (n = 2) 37% (n = 4) 45% (n = 5) 0 11 82% (n = 9) 45% (n = 5) 18% (n = 2) 9% (n = 1) 17

ID1242 11 0 0 27% (n = 3) 64% (n = 7) 9% (n = 1) 11 9% (n = 1) 73% (n = 8) 36% (n = 4) 18% (n = 2) 15

ID1279 11 0 0 36% (n = 4) 55% (n = 6) 9% (n = )1 11 27% (n = 3) 55% (n = 6) 36% (n = 4) 27 (n = 3) 16

HST
IDa

No of
respondents

Did it have significant impact on the
committee’s recommendations? Phase one

only (one response by respondent)
Has the patient evidence helped clarify the QALYs and ICERS in
this evaluation? Phase two only (one response by respondent)

Is there anything else you would like to add (or
information that you would have found useful)?

(one response by respondent)

Overall response
rateYes No

Total
responses Yes No Don’t know

Total
responses Yes No

Total
responses

HST1 4 0 100% (n = 4) 4 0 N/A N/A N/A 50% (n = 2) 50% (n = 2) 4 40%

HST2 5 20% (n = 1) 80% (n = 4) 5 N/A N/A N/A N/A 60% (n = 3) 40% (n = 2) 5 45%

HST3 6 33% (n = 2) 67% (n = 4) 6 N/A N/A N/A N/A 17% (n = 1) 83% (n = 5) 6 50%

HST4 6 17% (n = 1) 83% (n = 5) 6 N/A 83% (n = 5) N/A N/A 50% (n = 3) 50% (n = 3) 6 67%

ID926 11 N/A N/A N/A 27% (n = 3) 55% (n = 6) 18% (n = 2) 11 36% (n = 4) 64% (n = 7) 11 92%

ID943 12 N/A N/A N/A 25% (n = 3) 66% (n = 8) 8% (n = 1) 12 8% (n = 1) 92% (n = 11) 12 100%

ID1054 10 N/A N/A N/A 40% (n = 4) 60% (n = 6) 0 10 30% (n = 3) 70% (n = 7) 10 90%

ID1151 11 N/A N/A N/A 45% (n = 5) 45% (n = 5) 9% (n = 1) 11 18% (n = 2) 82% (n = 9) 11 100%

ID1242 11 N/A N/A N/A 55% (n = 6) 18% (n = 2) 27% (n = 3) 11 36% (n = 4) 64% (n = 7) 11 92%

ID1279 11 N/A N/A N/A 45% (n = 5) 27% (n = 3) 27% (n = 3) 11 45% (n = 5) 55% (n = 6) 11 92%

aNumbers prefixed by HST are phase one of the study, and those prefixed by ID are phase two.
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Table 2. Summary quantitative data alongside explanations of responses for both HST study phases

Amount of impact (n = 87 respondents)

No impact 0

Very little impact 8% (n = 7)

Some impact 25% (n = 2)

Moderate impact 54% (n = 47)

Significant impact 13% (n = 11)

Type of impact

(n = 145 responses)
Respondents (87) can
give 4 responses each.
Maximum possible
responses 348 Explanations

In line with 36% (n = 52)

It helped
interpret the
other evidence
and information

39% (n = 56) • HST1
A clearer picture of impact of disease.
Filled out the day to day reality of living with the disease and impact and patients and carers.
Helped to understand the nature of the condition.

• HST2
Helpful in understanding context, and providing a framework within which to understand the model,
a sense check on whether they line up and whether utility values ring true. Considering alongside
clinical & economic evidence but being clear that these are different types of evidence.
Gave more info on social impact - on people with condition and families.
Helped understand the condition from the layperson’s perspective and the impact of therapy.

• HST3
Special impact of technology given age of patient involve.
Understand context, providing a sense check on the model & utility values.
Put the clinical effectiveness information into context of family and the broader impact on sibling/
parents.
Gave more information on impact for parents and children.
Demonstrated within the average effects, that there were marked individual effects.

• HST4
Emphasised how burdening IV therapy is even when disease itself treated.
Understand the condition from the layperson’s perspective and the impact on the individual on
receiving the therapy.
Clear patient/ carers perspective.
Contextualised concerns about treatment options as well as benefits.
Made clearer what lay behind the quality of life measurements.

• ID926
Willingness of parents to travel to obtain treatment. Other evidence e.g.on incidence was
contradictory to that provided by clinical experts.
Provided context.
Confirmed and explained qualitative quality of life benefits for patients, carers and families.

• ID943
Clarified issues around potentially stopping treatment. Helped articulate scale of impact on wider
family.
Helped understand from patient perspective on monitoring scales e.g. CRN2 scale 0 to 6. Also the
impact on the carer/parent experience.
The carer/parent submissions are very powerful and clarify real world experience however they do
not necessarily change the view of value.
Helped explain the different independent tracks of disease progression and clarify where the drug is
acting e.g. neurological, vision loss, etc. The patient testimony also indicated that patients would
rather experience the inconvenience and unpleasantness of the procedure (intracerebral) in order to
receive therapy.
Help understand from patients perspective on ‘monitoring’ scales e.g. CRN2 scale 0-6 Impact on the
whole carer/parent experience.
The carer/parent submissions are very powerful and clarify real world experience however they do
not necessarily change the view of the value.

• ID1054
Showed us what matters to patients and how this is not exactly the same as clinical change
measures.
Largely in line with clinical testimony.

• ID1151
Very helpful perspective on children and adult patients, the latter wasn’t really evident elsewhere.
Explained the impact of the condition on their and their children’s lives.
Showed heterogeneity.

(Continued )
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Table 2. (Continued.)

Type of impact

(n = 145 responses)
Respondents (87) can
give 4 responses each.
Maximum possible
responses 348 Explanations

Pain and fatigue experienced by patients after cessation of treatment whether Burosumab or
standard of care.
Gave perspective on the symptoms not explicitly measured.

• ID1242
Emphasised importance of choice of home delivery of self-administration.
As with patisiran - helpful information in report.
Helped interpretation of outcome measures. e:g importance of automatic dysfunction.
Number of carers.

• ID1279
Provided balance and reminder of how small benefits may be transformational.
Written report on study was helpful.
Patient evidence indicated that QALY measurement may not be capturing full benefit.
Explain impact of patient on their own history.

It provided new
evidence and
information

17% (n = 25) • HST1 (none)
• HST2
Relevance of the clinical efficiency and its relationship to patient experience.
Provided ‘Patient stories’ of impact of the drug/ condition.

• HST3
Information regarding importance of maintaining certain functions such as walking to the toilet in
the night.
’Patient stories’ on living with condition.
Clear amount of the nature and significance of the condition.

• HST4
Patient perspective of benefits of tablet over infusion - how infusions effect the patient.
Patient survey was a direct source of evidence.

• ID926
Information regarding the willingness of patients to travel for treatment was useful and was not
available from other sources.
Gave a very helpful overview of impact on patient care and daily life.
Perhaps, feelings of anxiety and stress for families eg awaiting diagnosis.
The lead presentation summarising the patient submissions was excellent in providing an overview
of the impact on families and caregivers in terms of the stress and anxiety, carer workload and
impact on the family unit. It was also clarified that the quality of life, inconvenience and out of
pocket implications of travelling to the treatment site (Milan) were offset by Strimvelis treatment and
were worth experiencing. Also the patient submissions clarified if it were not for treatment in Milan,
the patients would have had upheaval to distant expert centres (London and Newcastle) in the UK in
any case. The comment that Strimvelis is “less risky and less harsh” was a useful insight in the face of
alternative treatment options (MUD, Haploidentical) that could be used if available and suitable
matches were identified.

• ID943
As above - anecdotal evidence of improvement of symptoms not captured in the trial primary
outcome e.g. cessation of seizures, generally better and less distress.
Anecdotal evidence of improvement of symptoms not captured in the trial primary outcome e.g.
cessation of seizures, generally better and less distress.
- clarified issues around potentially stopping treatment - helped articulate scale of impact on wider
family.

• ID1054
Technology treatment.

• ID1151
Gave a different viewpoint to the company position with regards to adults.

• ID1242
Survey provided useful information.
Considered patient view and what patients valued.
Amyloid Research Consortium UK survey was very helpful in providing a shared overview.
Added information about carer disutility.

• ID1279
Patient’s sister well and walking again.
Survey helpful.
Emphasis on patient experience of fatigue, diarrhoea.
ARC UK research survey was very helpful in providing a broad overview.

(Continued )
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Table 2. (Continued.)

Type of impact

(n = 145 responses)
Respondents (87) can
give 4 responses each.
Maximum possible
responses 348 Explanations

Other 8% (n = 12) • HST1
Because lay lead was an expert in interpreting qualitative data this added to contribution.

• HST2
Emphasised the importance of the decision and what it means. Sleepless nights considering the
human impact of decision alongside need for objectivity.
Really important to understand from an individual perspective from the condition and understand.

• HST3
For this appraisal the committee placed particular importance on the timing of the deterioration in
terms of people loosing their ability to walk and coming to terms with limited life expectancy as their
peers were gaining independence as teenagers/young adults.

• HST4
In general the patient submissions are also helpful in contextualising across evaluations. All of the
conditions are devastating but some more so that others.
Really important to understand from an individual suffering from the condition and understanding
the full implications.

• ID926
Information provided by patient submission supported the company’s statements regarding the
value placed on the therapy by patients and the degree of improvement in quality of life after
successful treatment.

• None for ID943, ID1054, ID1151, ID1242, ID1279

Has the patient evidence had a
significant impact on the
committee’s recommendations?

(n = 21 respondents)
Only phase 1 of the study Explanations

yes 19% (n = 4) • HST1 none
• HST2
Part of deliberations of wider factors.

• HST3
For this appraisal the committee placed particular importance on the timing
of the deterioration in terms of people losing their ability to walk and coming
to terms with limited life expectancy as their peers were gaining
independence as teenagers/ young adults.
Partly deliberations and under factor.

• HST4
Part of weighing’s of “wider factors”.

no

Has the patient evidence helped
clarify the QALYs and ICERS in this
evaluation?

(n = 66 respondents)
Only phase 2 of the study Explanations

Yes 39% (n = 26) • ID926
Understanding of quality of life post treatment helped inform the discussion
regarding whether patients were returned to near normal quality of life and
this is needed to assess applicability of 1.5% discount rate.
Committee weighting of ICERs.
The key issue was the restoration to full health or near full health through
Strimvelis for the determination of the QALYs and the consequential
weighting. The patient and the clinician feedback were very helpful here. It
would have been near enough impossible for the Committee to get a feel for
this without such direct experience.

• ID943
Anecdotal evidence of improvement of symptoms not captured in the trial
primary outcome e.g. cessation of seizures, generally better and less distress
Yes, in relation to the disabilities.
Anecdotal evidence of improvement of symptoms not captured in the trial
primary outcome e.g. cessation of seizures, generally better and less distress.

• ID1054
Enabled us to consider recommended and possible 1.5% discount rate.
Comments about ‘hope’ and affect.
Benefit helped with decision.

• ID1151
Description of the impact of convenience of burosumab (compared to
conventional) on daily living.

(Continued )
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• (Continued.)

Has the patient evidence helped
clarify the QALYs and ICERS in this
evaluation?

(n = 66 respondents)
Only phase 2 of the study Explanations

How disability and discount rates relate.
Videos helped clarify disease severity.
Clarification of adult impact of disease.

• ID1242
Considered age discriminate in detail.
Clarifying the magnitude of impact on carers.
Carer diversity values.
ARC report and individual patient statements.

• ID1279
Confirming the impact on carers wasn’t properly captured.
Provided guidance the ICER is below the upper limit of the range (band).
ARC report and comments on access to Rf.

no 46% (n = 30)

don’t know 15% (n = 10) • ID926
• Not sure clarified ICERs but was helpful in likely uptake and therefore budget
impact

• ID1151
Raised more questions.

Is there anything else you would like
to add (or information that you
would have found useful)? (n = 87 respondents) Explanations

Yes 32% (n = 28) • HST1
The ideal but probably not achievable would have been a range of responses
including negative experiences.
As in the slides, more systematic patient experience evidence would have
been helpful.

• HST2
More Interpretations of patient submissions.
More systematic evidence.
Possible - as suggested in TA process consultation; direct contact with patient
experts.

• HST3
More systematic evidence ‘account’.

• HST4
A range of patient input from different experiences of condition.
Possible as suggested in TA consultation direct contact with patient experts.

• ID926
Helps add the condition into context.
Since caregiver impact was so significant, some attempt to quantify this in
terms of the utility impact would have been useful by the manufacturer. A
challenge is the understanding of the clinical and quality of life endpoints in
the trials from a patient perspective. What do these endpoints really mean for
patients, other than being some measurements for disease progression and
for hypothesis testing. This is where patient views can shed some light/
context. {General, not necessarily related to Strimvelis). Patient experiences
with the mode of delivery of the technology would be useful. In some
instances, the interpretation of the mode of delivery can be counterintuitive
e.g. patients might prefer infusions to oral due to the reassurance of seeing
healthcare professionals on a regular basis; or an infusion once a month
compared to daily oral treatment. Also some insights in the impact of the
caregiver on delivery of the technology e.g. some dermatology medications
might require daily bandaging which can be cumbersome and painful for the
patient. If the treatment regimen is not followed, then this could have
implications on the compliance and the efficacy (treatment benefit).
More quantitative information on the impact on families outside of QALY gains
e.g. number of parents stopping work and making house adaptations,
relocations to manage condition more effectively. We saw more of this type of
information for Duchenne’s Muscular Dystrophy.

• ID934
Further evidence presented on caregiver impact e.g. disutilities.

• ID1054
A broader range of patient views and also those which demonstrated the
heterogenetics of presentation.
The same kind of thing: more variety of patient experiences. The condition is
heterogeneous but the patient experience reports are not.
Proper QoL information.

(Continued )
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personal experience versus trial data, this was reduced to 17 per-
cent for the HSTs in this study, although this varied considerably
by individual HST. Committee members from both programs
appear to not only like the reassurance that patient input can
offer for the decision making (for HST, the second most popular
type of impact was that it corroborated the other data), but they
also welcome the “color” and real-life patient experience it adds
to the other information available.

For HST, nobody indicated it had no impact on the guidance.
For IP, however, most of the respondents (35%) did. For IP, they
explained their choice by the uncertainty around patient com-
mentaries (small numbers, patient population unclear, unsure if
the patient had the procedure assessed, intervention done and
device used on sedated patients, generalizability of data unclear)
and by saying that the commentaries added minimal information.
When we looked at the pieces of guidance that scored the highest
on the amount of impact, the most common explanation for HST
was that it brought new evidence to the committee about the
impact of the condition and treatment on the lives of patients
and carers. For IP, the explanations were more around the valida-
tion of the committee’s initial decision.

These differences could be explained by three factors: the dif-
ferent remit of the two programs, the level (9) and amount of
patient involvement, and the quantity of published evidence.
First, HST has a wider remit as it considers clinical and cost-
effectiveness, whereas IP considers safety and efficacy. Second,
the level and the amount of patient involvement are higher for
HST as patients are involved in the scoping process, participate
in the committee meetings, and provide written statements. For
IP, the primary input is of lower level as it is mainly patient com-
mentary. Lastly, there is usually less published evidence available
for HST than for IP, so it offers new real-world information which
might explain why it provides moderate or significant impact. For
IP, there is usually more published evidence available, so it has

less apparent impact on the guidance decision making (it changed
the IP recommendation for 7% of respondents), but it still helps
the decision makers by providing QoL information that is often
missing from published studies and by confirming trial evidence.

Comparison with Existing Literature

The published literature on this topic (10–18) is scarce and usu-
ally indicates that more robust evidence of impact is needed. The
impact of written submissions of evidence from patients on HTA
has been assessed at NICE before (19) but with a different method
(qualitative interviews of nine members of NICE appraisal com-
mittee). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study look-
ing at both the amount and type of impact of patient input in
HST and IP guidance. It is also the only study where the decision
makers were all systematically surveyed at the same time for every
guidance with patient input. This allowed us to gather a lot of data
with a high response rate. Our conclusions are in line with previ-
ous findings (16;19;20): patient input helps interpret the other
evidence by providing context. In addition, from our study, nearly
a third of respondents stated that the patient input had provided
new evidence that has not yet been brought out elsewhere in the
literature.

Limitations

There were several limitations to this study. For HST, firstly, there
were two separate studies, one retrospective and the other con-
temporaneous with the committee. This meant that there were
fewer respondents for the first study and people had to rely on
their memory rather than completing the questionnaire immedi-
ately after their discussions.

Secondly, the original aim of the study was to measure the
impact of the PAG submission. However, because the committee

• (Continued.)

Is there anything else you would like
to add (or information that you
would have found useful)? (n = 87 respondents) Explanations

• ID1151
Patient specific utilities rather than proxy clinician utilities for the health
economic model.
More qualitative information of HRQoL. More data on impact falling on
families e.g. loss of income.

• ID1242
There could have been more detailed accounts of the effects of inotersen on
the QoL of patients - there were 7 in the AMR survey.
Some testimony was more positive than suggested by the model, but survey
less so.
As morning session patient testimony in the room was more powerful than
the submission.
In future maybe patient submission comments or the model and effectiveness
in parameters could assist.

• ID1279
There could have been much more detailed accounts of the effect of patisiran
on the Q0L. There were 20 in the AMR survey and comp use.
Whether patient submissions could be tailored more to model presented by
the company - to address or apply points raised.
More specific patient stories of transformative effect of drug.
Patient testimony in the room was more powerful than the prior submission.
Better clarification of wide clinical severity presentation and impact of
interpretation of QALY.

No 68% (n = 59)
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Table 3. Results for IP—Amount and type of impact of patient input

Amount of impact
(26 IPGs)

% responses
(n = 440) Explanations given for no impact or very little impact

No impact 35% (n = 154) • It was in line with the published evidence (IP 675/2, IP 810/2, IP 865/2 [two times], IP 1551 [four
times], IP 1013/2 [two times], IP 1550, IP 1704)

• It was not specific to the condition (IP 810/2)
• The patient population was not clear (IP 810/2)
• It confirmed that the procedure was well tolerated (IP 810/2 [four times])
• There was nothing relevant to efficacy (IP 810/2)
• There was minimal additional information (IP 1546 [two times], IP 660/2, IP 664/2
• The patient would not know how the procedure contributed to the outcome (IP 810/2, IP 1546 [two
times])

• It was taken into account but did not change the guidance (IP 1556 [two times], IP 1544, IP 660/2, IP
1541)

• It is unclear how representative the responses are (IP 660/2)
• It was good for context (IP 675/2, IP 1569, IP 810/2, IP 1523, IP 1544)
• Patient comments were positive (IP 865/2, IP 1008/2)
• The patient just wanted to survive (IP 1546)
• Generally informative (IP 1546)

Very little impact 25% (n = 108) • Incidence of complications recognized (IP 1556)
• Comparison with quality of life before versus after the procedure is useful (IP 865/2)
• Good response rate (IP 865/2)
• Decision made on evidence, not opinion (IP 865/2)
• Difficult to tell (IP 1523)
• Vague (IP 1541)
• Committee comment added (IP 660/2)
• The main challenge is the impact of not finding study results (IP 664/2)
• Don’t think one of the patients actually had the procedure (IP 1550)

Some impact 22% (n = 97)

Moderate impact 14% (n = 61)

Significant impact 5% (n = 20)

Type of impact (n = 307
responses, 19 IPGs)

Somewhat agree or
completely agree
(% responses)

Do not
agree
(%) Explanations given when respondents agreed

It helped interpret the
other evidence and
information

44% (n = 134) 56% • It provided context (IP 675/2, IP 1569)
• It reinforced the committee’s decision (IP 1555)
• It was consistent with the other evidence (IP 865/2 [three times], IP 1012/2, IP 1709)
• It helped to know what symptoms really matter (IP 1008/2)
• It brought to life the documented evidence (IP 660/2)
• It provided reassurance (IP 1012/2)
• It clarified the benefit (IP 1012/2)
• The strength of feeling was remarkable (consultation comments) (IP 1556)
• Patient commentary was generally positive (IP 1556, IP 1551)
• It reinforced the guidance (IP 1551)

It provided new
evidence and
information

30% (n = 91) 70% • It offered context (IP 675/2, IP 1569)
• Consistency with published evidence (IP 1569, IP 865/2, IP 1709 [two times])
• Information on safety and efficacy (IP 1569, IP 1555, IP 1008/2 [two times])
• Provided personal experience information that we did not have before (IP 1556, IP
1008/2, IP 1012/2)

• Enlightened committee as to extent of effect of significant complications in a group of
patients (IP 1556)

• Limited additional evidence to 5 years so highlighted need for clarification of
committee definitions of medium/long-term outcomes (IP 675/2)

• Patient experience is new evidence (IP 810/2)
• Confirms discussion (IP 1541)
• Self-evidently it added to what we had to consider (IP 660/2)
• Obvious (IP 1012/2).

It resulted in a change
in the guidance

16% (n = 48) 84% • Few but supportive comments (IP 675/2)
• Procedure well tolerated in both patient commentaries (IP 675/2)
• It triggered an extra committee comment (IP 1555 [three times], IP 1556 [two times],
IP 664/2, IP 660/2 [six times])

• It changed the recommendation (IP 675/2, IP 865/2)
• It was in line with or supported the other evidence (IP 865/2 [two times])
• It confirmed safety and efficacy (IP 1551)
• The number of and detail in the patient commentary was persuasive (IP 660/2)
• It helped in setting wording (IP 1008/2)
• It highlighted certain efficacy or safety outcomes (IP 1008/2 [two times])

(Continued )
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also received statements from individual patient experts and heard
testimony and discussion from the patient experts at the com-
mittee meetings, it was not possible to assess the impacts of the
three types of input separately, as they were considered
simultaneously.

Thirdly, the committee was not included in the design and
review of the questionnaire. Lastly, ten pieces of HST guidance
were not enough to show trends in what was most useful, and
the disease areas were diverse except for the two-amyloidosis
guidance.

Additionally, the questionnaire changed during the study to
reflect slight methodological changes in the committee’s remit
(5), so there was a subset of data that could not be pooled.

For IP, firstly, the questionnaire changed during the study, so
there were two sets of data that could not be pooled for some
questions. The presentation format of the patient commentaries
also changed during the study, and this may have influenced

the respondents. Secondly, patient commentaries were not always
considered together within a topic (sometimes commentaries
were received late), so respondents may not have recalled all the
patient commentaries while answering the questionnaire.
Thirdly, the number of patient commentaries received per IP var-
ied from one to thirty-eight, and this could have influenced the
impact. Fourthly, although they were asked to explain their
choices, most respondents did not do so. Fifthly, the amount of
published evidence varied between IPs. Finally, we did not look
at the influence of the disease areas of the IPs studied on patient
input either.

For both HST and IP, providing response options for the type
of impact to the respondents may have restricted the range of
impacts and the qualitative responses submitted. However, in
the HST questionnaire, one response option was “other,” so
respondents could possibly add to the response options provided
for the type of impact.

• (Continued.)

Type of impact (n = 307
responses, 19 IPGs)

Somewhat agree or
completely agree
(% responses)

Do not
agree
(%) Explanations given when respondents agreed

It was inconsistent with
the other evidence

13% (n = 38) 88% • Evidence suggested not all patients would experience 100% benefit (IP 1556)
• An immediate effect could not have happened (IP 1541)
• The complication rate was higher than published (IP 660/2)
• Evidence and reporting bias which applies generally to patient commentary (IP 660/2)
• There was already evidence of some concern over long-term safety issues (IP 660/2)
• Consistent view from a vocal group (IP 660/2)
• Complications suggested in research (IP 660/2)
• Surviving patients are likely to be positive (IP 664/2)
• Suggested it was less effective than in published evidence (IP 1550)

It changed the
recommendation

7% (n = 20) 93% • Quality of life was an important factor for the topic under review (IP 664/2)

Figure 1. Amount of impact for IPs.
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Next Steps

As patient input becomes more and more crucial for HTA, this
exercise has highlighted its use in the HST and IP programs at
NICE. As a result, the committee has shown a preference for
patient input to be underpinned by patient surveys for HST.
The committee questionnaire responses are also now used to pro-
vide feedback to PAGs. In future, it would be helpful to include
the NICE technical team in the questionnaires for any type of
guidance so that their responses can also help inform the feedback
letters. In IP, asking committee members to complete a form at the
end of the meeting for each IP with patient commentaries has
amplified the committee’s focus on the patient’s voice and is
reflected in the increased presence of committee comments empha-
sizing the usefulness of patient commentaries for the guidance.

Committee involvement in the design of questionnaires and
the regular feedback given on the results have also increased the
buy-in of the project by the committee, thereby enhancing the
response rate. Moreover, this study has allowed the collection of
case studies of patient input impact in IP. For certain topics
(e.g., mesh), it also provided a more balanced view compared
with the patient comments received during consultation.

In IP, the next step could be to assess the impact of the PAG
submissions and ultimately to compare the impact of patient sur-
vey (commentaries) and PAG submissions. Furthermore, it will be
important to increase the robustness of patient survey data, for
example, by double-checking that the patient answering the sur-
vey had undergone the procedure under discussion. Finally, trying
to find out if a minimum number of patient surveys has an influ-
ence on the level of impact would be helpful.

Further collection of impact data is needed to see whether
there are any trends of impact across treatments, devices, proce-
dures, disease areas, methods of patient input, types of HTAs,
or whether some combinations of these factors are more impor-
tant or efficacious. This would mean systematically collecting
data in HTAs and introducing impact data collection to NICE’s
other HTA types such as medical technologies (MedTech), tech-
nology appraisals, and diagnostics. A pilot has already been done
for MedTech on one topic (gammaCore for cluster headache) (21).
Because it included a patient survey, it was conducted via the same
paper format, asking which method of patient input was the most
helpful, how helpful it was, and if it provided new information. All
respondents said that patient input helped determine the recom-
mendations. The results are intended for future publication.

More comparable questionnaires could be designed to general-
ize and compare data between programs. The qualitative data
could also be analyzed. If trends can be identified and predicted,
then both HTA bodies and PAGs could arguably be directed to
put more resource into the aspects of patient input with the
most impact, and less where input has less influence.
Supplementary analysis could also be conducted to see if certain
types of respondents have preferences for specific patient inputs.
Additionally, it should be considered whether to ask an open
question for the type of impact to check if the proposed types
of impact in the questionnaires are relevant and to possibly dis-
cover another type of impact.

Conclusion

This study has shown that the impact of patient input is not nec-
essarily explicit in changing a recommendation but provides con-
text, reassurance, and new information to the committee for the

decision-making process in HTAs. It is, therefore, important
that the collection of patient input data in HTA remains and
expands. The analysis of the impact of patient input by NICE’s
public involvement and guidance-producing teams along with
committee involvement should also continue, so as to monitor
and increase the quality of the patient data collected. Patient
input should then evolve according to these analyses to serve
HTA decision making at its best.

Supplementary material. The supplementary material for this article can
be found at https://doi.org/10.1017/S0266462320002214.
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